Highlights of this report:

- 259 media mentions
- 34 faculty cited

**Major media outlets:** Bloomberg, CNBC, Forbes, Chicago Tribune, The Hill, Wall Street Journal

---

**Faculty in the News**

**Rajendra Abhyankar**

- On India-Pakistan relations.
  - Pathankot attack provides India an opportunity to strike, prepare
    - [Hindustan Times](#) February 1, 2016
    - [Link242](#) February 5, 2016
    - [African Globe](#) February 5, 2016

**David Audretsch**

- On the Bloomington mayor.
  - Bloomington mayor announces three new task forces
    - [WBIW](#) January 12, 2016
- On Carrier Corp.
  - Carrier employee: ‘It’s like waking up to a bad dream’
    - [Equities.com](#) February 17, 2016
    - [Bloomberg](#) February 17, 2016
    - [IndyStar](#) February 18, 2016
  - Carrier, UTEC move to Mexico part of Indiana’s long-term decline in manufacturing
    - [IndyStar](#) February 18, 2016

**Jim Barnes**

- On the Clean Power Plan.
  - Clean Power Plan stay has little impact on coal companies…for now
    - [WBAA](#) February 11, 2016
- On Flint, Michigan.
  - Water Quality
    - [WFIU](#) February 12, 2016
- On drinking water.
  - Tonight at 6 on ‘Indiana Newsdesk’
    - [WFIU](#) February 26, 2016

**Jennifer Brass**
• On Djibouti.
  o With China’s naval base, Djibouti could become ‘Africa’s Singapore’

• On being named Outstanding Junior Faculty.
  o Five IU Bloomington assistant professors named Outstanding Junior Faculty
    *IU Bloomington Newsroom* February 18, 2016
  o Five assistant professors named Outstanding Junior Faculty
    *Indiana Daily Student* February 21, 2016

• On grant for spinal muscular atrophy research.
  o Higher education briefs: Professor awarded grant for spinal muscular atrophy research
    *Herald-Times* February 23, 2016

Sanya Carley
• On fuel economy regulations with Denvil Duncan, John D. Graham, Nikolaos Zirogiannis, Saba Siddiki and Dan Esposito.
  o Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
    *IU Newsroom* February 4, 2016

• On fuel economy standards.
  o IU researchers urge review of fuel economy standards
    *Herald-Times* February 19, 2016

Jeremy Carter
• On police body cameras.
  o Police body cameras – February 19, 2016
    *WFYI* February 19, 2016
  o Study finds consistent link between violent crime and concealed-carry gun permits
    *IUPUI Newsroom* February 26, 2016

• On violent crimes.
  o Study finds consistent link between violent crime and concealed-carry gun permits
    *Health Medicine Network* February 2016
    *Science Blog* February 29, 2016
    *Science Codex* February 29, 2016
    + 2 more sources

Beth Cate
• On Antonin Scalia with Leslie Lenkowsky.
  o Scalia’s death puts Supreme Court in the political crosshairs
    *Herald-Times* February 14, 2016

• On abortion and reproductive rights with Leslie Lenkowsky, Paul Helmke and Andrea Need.
  o Annual student forum seeks civil engagement on abortion and reproductive rights
    *IU Policy Briefings* February 24, 2016

Denvil Duncan
• On fuel economy regulations with Sanya Carley, John D. Graham, Nikolaos Zirogiannis, Saba Siddiki and Dan Esposito.
  o Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
    *IU Newsroom* February 4, 2016
Brad Fulton
- On civic engagement.
  - Study: Faith & Engagement
    *Pepperdine University* February 11, 2016

Sumit Ganguly
- On his daughter winning a spelling bee.
  - Tri-North student wins regional spelling bee
    *Herald-Times* February 14, 2016
- On US-Pakistan relations.
  - US to give Pakistan eight F-16s, India fumes
    *The Times of India* February 14, 2016
- On India’s quota system.
  - Caste protests spotlight India’s contentious quota system
    *Deutsche Welle* February 23, 2016
  - India’s caste system vs quota system
    *Area 14/8* February 25, 2016
- On India’s budget.
  - India budget specifics still unclear: Academic
    *MSN.com* February 29, 2016
    *CNBC* February 29, 2016
- On Pakistan.
  - Pakistan an unworthy US ally…?
    *Asian Tribune* February 29, 2016

Beth Gazley
- On non-profits with Jill Long Thompson.
  - SPEA educates on ethics of non-profit
    *Indiana Daily Student* January 31, 2016

John D. Graham
- On Koch funding with Doug Noonan.
  - Some Indiana University students are questioning a $210,000 research grant a professor has accepted from a foundation tied to the conservative billionaire Koch brothers
    *TribTown.com* January 30, 2016
- On Koch funding with Doug Noonan and Ben Weise.
  - No strings attached to Koch grants, IU documents show
    *Herald-Times* January 30, 2016
  - Guest column: Koch funding harms SPEA’s reputation
    *Herald-Times* February 2, 2016
- On Koch funding with Marc Lame, Leslie Lenkowsky, Doug Noonan and Ben Weise.
  - Koch grant to SPEA raises eyebrows
  - IU students question Koch foundation grant
- On Koch funding with Doug Noonan, Ben Weise, Brett Wiley and Andy Braden.
  - SPEA faculty accepts funding from Charles Koch Foundation
    *Indiana Daily Student* February 3, 2016
• On fuel economy regulations with Sanya Carley, Denvil Duncan, Nikolaos Zirogiannis, Saba Siddiki and Dan Esposito.
  o Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
    *IU Newsroom* February 4, 2016
• On fuel economy regulations with Sabba Siddiki.
  o IU study focuses on new fuel economy regulations
    *Inside Indiana Business* February 5, 2016
• On social cost of carbon.
  o Social cost of carbon: Domestic duty
    *ScienceMag.org* February 5, 2016
• On small cars and fuel economy.
  o Are small cars an endangered species?
    *Detroit Free Press* February 6, 2016
    *South Bend Tribune* February 22, 2016
    *Portland Press Herald* February 26, 2016
  o Small cars lose ground in changing new car market
    *Gas2.org* February 9, 2016
  o Consumers want larger cars, and carmakers are adapting to the shift
    *Omaha.com* February 22, 2016
• On climate change rules.
  o How much will climate change rules benefit Americans?
    *Forbes* February 9, 2016
  o UW economist Shogren endorses change in reporting climate change benefits
    *University of Wyoming* February 16, 2016

Lee Hamilton
• OP-EDs
  o On if Congress is working.
    *Owatonna People's Press* February 3, 2016
    *Black Star News* February 3, 2016
    *SurfKY.com* February 3, 2016
    *The Epoch Times* February 3, 2016
    *The Highland County Press* February 3, 2016
    *The Sun Prairie Star* February 4, 2016
    *Montgomery Advertiser* February 4, 2016
    *News Democrat Leader* February 4, 2016
    *Kokomo Tribune* February 5, 2016
    *The Richmond Register* February 5, 2016
    *Logansport Pharos-Tribune* February 6, 2016
    *DL-Online* February 6, 2015
    *Terre Haute Tribune Star* February 7, 2016
    *Bladen Journal* February 7, 2016
    *News and Tribune* February 8, 2016
    *The Fayette Tribune* February 8, 2016
    *Coyote TV* February 8, 2016
    *Freeston e County Times* February 8, 2016
    *NorthJersey.com* February 8, 2016
    *Banner Graphic* February 9, 2016
    *Indiana Post* February 9, 2016
On future global trouble spots.
The Huffington Post February 4, 2016

On income inequality.
The Batesville Herald-Tribune February 5, 2016
The Columbus Republic February 11, 2016

On Congress’s job.
Owatonna People's Press February 17, 2016
The Epoch Times February 17, 2016
The Sun Prairie Star February 17, 2016
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin February 17, 2016
Montgomery Advertiser February 17, 2016
Statesville Record & Landmark February 17, 2016
SaukValley.com February 17, 2016
Moultrie News February 17, 2016
KPC News February 17, 2016
Kokomo Tribune February 18, 2016
Journal Review February 18, 2016
News Democrat Leader February 18, 2016
The Richmond Register February 18, 2016
The Martinsville Reporter-Times February 18, 2016
DL-Online February 19, 2016
The Columbus Republic February 19, 2016
Logansport Pharos-Tribune February 20, 2016
The Herald Bulletin February 20, 2016
Terre Haute Tribune Star February 21, 2016
News and Tribune February 23, 2016
India Post February 23, 2016
Omaha.com February 24, 2016
In USA News February 24, 2016
Englewood Independent February 24, 2016
Pal-Item February 24, 2016
AJ AM February 24, 2016
Commercial-News February 25, 2016
The Port St. Joe Star February 25, 2016
Bladen Journal February 25, 2016
The Herald-Tribune February 26, 2016
The Fayette Tribune February 29, 2016

On headlining the annual O’Bannon Institute dinner.
Lee Hamilton to headline O’Bannon Institute at Ivy Tech in April
Herald-Times February 3, 2016
• On the Indiana Bicentennial.
  o Shepard: Bicentennial is a chance to improve Indiana’s future
    Indianapolis Business Journal February 6, 2016
• On national cybersecurity.
  o Obama wants commission to fix nation’s cyber woes
    FedScoop February 9, 2016
• On public service.
  o Former congressman promotes engagement, public service
    Indiana Daily Student February 10, 2016
• On the Hoosier Hall of Fame.
  o Hoosier Hall of Fame: Home and abroad with Richard Lugar and Lee Hamilton
    Indianapolis Monthly February 10, 2016
• On election panel discussion with Leslie Lenkowsky and Jill Long Thompson.
  o SPEA panel discusses upcoming election
    Indiana Daily Student February 11, 2016
• On President Michael McRobbie.
  o McRobbie to receive 2016 International Citizen of the Year Award
    Indiana Daily Student February 15, 2016
• On his life success.
  o Lee Hamilton ’52 reflects on time at DePauw and success
    The DePauw February 18, 2016
• On Congress.
  o Experts give Congress’ 2015 performance low marks but see possibilities for future
    IU Bloomington Newsroom February 18, 2016
• On the Indiana Bicentennial.
  o Indiana Bicentennial Commission approves 1000th project
    The Brazil Times February 22, 2016
• On the Medal of Freedom.
  o A day to remember: Lee Hamilton gets the Medal of Freedom
    Bloom Magazine February 26, 2016
• On visiting DePauw University.
  o Former Congressman Lee Hamilton ’52 here Thursday
    DePauw University February 28, 2016

Paul Helmke
• On Kevin Howell.
  o Kevin Howell announces candidacy for U.S. Congress, Indiana District 3
    Frost Illustrated February 3, 2016
• On J. Timothy McCaulay.
  o As health fades, McCaulay gets Sagamore
    The Fort Wayne Journal Gazette February 3, 2016
  o Former city attorney McCaulay dies
    The Fort Wayne Journal Gazette February 5, 2016
  o Attorney who served city, county dies at 66
    The Fort Wayne Journal Gazette February 6, 2016
• On Governor Pence.
  o Indiana’s Pence changes running mate before election
    Herald-Times February 9, 2016
    Chesterston Tribune February 10, 2016
    Chicago Tribune February 23, 2016
• Indiana’s lieutenant governor stepping down mid-term
  South Bend Tribune February 10, 2016
  +14 more sources

• On Fort Wayne public safety director.
  o Henry, council can compromise on safety director
    The Fort Wayne Journal Gazette February 15, 2016

• .
  o SPEA panel to explore impact of Scalia’s death
    IU Policy Briefings February 18, 2016

Sheila Suess Kennedy
• On local celebrities and dining.
  o May I suggest: Local celebrity lunches
    Indianapolis Monthly August 31, 2015

• OP-EDs in the Indianapolis Business Journal.
  o Kennedy: What Flint should tell us about HB 1082
    Indianapolis Business Journal February 6, 2016
  o Trump: How did we get to this point?
    Indianapolis Business Journal February 20, 2016

• On public school testing.
  o Indiana official had say in independent report on tests
    Indianapolis Business Journal February 16, 2016
  o AP: Indiana official had say in independent ISTEP report
    IndyStar February 16, 2016
  o APNewsBreak: Indiana official had say in independent report
    ABC News February 16, 2016
    KOIN 6 February 16, 2016
    KTAR News February 16, 2016
    FOX 21 News February 17, 2016
    Times Union February 17, 2016
    WBTW February 17, 2016
    SRNNews.com February 17, 2016
    +8 more sources

David Konisky
• On climate change.
  o Will extreme weather events get Americans to act on climate change?
    The Conversation February 2016
  o Federal government denies request to extend WIC benefits to older Flint kids
    Equilibrio Informativo February 1, 2016

• On environmental justice.
  o EPA falls short on environmental justice, IU expert says
    IU Policy Briefings February 5, 2016

• On crisis in Flint, Michigan.
  o Flint isn’t alone
    The Hill February 8, 2016
  o Flint, federalism, and environmental justice in the United States
    The MIT Press February 12, 2016

• On Republican presidential candidates.
Rubio and Cruz took anti-environmental stances on 100 percent of key votes in 2015.

- *Climate Progress* February 25, 2016
- *Eco Daily* February 27, 2016
- Sanders cast 25 pro-environment votes on key issues in 2015. Cruz and Rubio cast zero.
  - *Kwotable* February 25, 2016

Robert Kravchuk
- On the Peace Corps.
  - IU Bloomington ranks seventh nationally in number of alumni who volunteer for the Peace Corps.
    - *IU Bloomington Newsroom* February 18, 2016

Marc Lame
- On Koch funding with Doug Noonan, Leslie Lenkowsky, John D. Graham and Ben Weise.
  - Koch grant to SPEA raises eyebrows
  - IU students question Koch foundation grant
- On mattresses.
  - Mattress mysteries: What’s really lurking under your sheets

Leslie Lenkowsky
- On Koch funding with Marc Lame, Doug Noonan, John D. Graham and Ben Weise.
  - Koch grant to SPEA raises eyebrows
  - IU students question Koch foundation grant
- On election panel discussion with Lee Hamilton and Jill Long Thompson.
  - SPEA panel discusses upcoming election
    - *Indiana Daily Student* February 11, 2016
- On Antonin Scalia with Beth Cate.
  - Scalia’s death puts Supreme Court in the political crosshairs
- On Mark Zuckerberg.
  - Where are Mark Zuckerberg’s billions going?
    - *Before It’s News* February 17, 2016
- SPEA panel to explore impact of Scalia’s death
  - *IU Policy Briefings* February 18, 2016
- On the Project Rebuild Foundation.
  - Charity cost MSD ratepayers hundreds of thousands
    - *Cincinnat.com* February 26, 2016

Debra Mesch
- On philanthropy.
  - Weekend link roundup (February 6-7, 2016)
• On women and charity.
  o Are women nicer than men? They are when it comes to charitable contributions.
  *Millionaire Corner* February 23, 2016

**Jayma Meyer**

• On college sports.
  o *Panel to discuss future of big-time college sports*
    *IU Policy Briefings* March 2, 2016

**John Mikesell**

• On sales taxes.
  o *Business insider: Indiana might consider extending sales tax to services*
    *IndyStar* February 12, 2016

**Andrea Need**

•
  o *SPEA panel to explore impact of Scalia’s death*
    *IU Policy Briefings* February 18, 2016

**Doug Noonan**

• On Koch funding with *John D. Graham*.
  o *Some Indiana University students are questioning a $210,000 research grant a professor has accepted from a foundation tied to the conservative billionaire Koch brothers*
    *TribTown.com* January 30, 2016
  o *No strings attached to Koch grants, IU documents show*
    *Herald-Times* January 30, 2016
  o *Guest column: Koch funding harms SPEA’s reputation*
    *Herald-Times* February 2, 2016
  o *Koch grant to SPEA raises eyebrows*
  o *IU students question Koch foundation grant*

• On Koch funding with *John D. Graham* and *Ben Weise*.
  o *No strings attached to Koch grants, IU documents show*
    *Herald-Times* January 30, 2016
  o *Guest column: Koch funding harms SPEA’s reputation*
    *Herald-Times* February 2, 2016

• On Koch funding with *Marc Lame*, *Leslie Lenkowsky*, *John D. Graham* and *Ben Weise*.
  o *Koch grant to SPEA raises eyebrows*
  o *IU students question Koch foundation grant*

• On Koch funding.
  o *Column: Koch brothers stain climate change research at IU*
    *Indiana Daily Student* February 2, 2016

• On Koch funding with *John D. Graham*, *Ben Weise*, *Brett Wiley* and *Andy Braden*.
  o *SPEA faculty accepts funding from Charles Koch Foundation*
    *Indiana Daily Student* February 3, 2016

**Rafael Reuveny**

• On Dhaka.
  o *Fear and faith in Dhaka*
    *Open Magazine* February 12, 2016

**Ken Richards**

• On the Clean Power Plan.
Public forum Monday about clean power plan
*Herald-Times* February 13, 2016

Fate of Clean Power Plan remains uncertain
*Indiana Daily Student* February 15, 2016

Panel: Battle over Clean Power Plan with have far-reaching effects
*Herald-Times* February 16, 2016

What will Scalia’s death mean for the Clean Power Plan?
*WFIU* February 16, 2016

---

Saba Siddiki
- On fuel economy regulations with Sanya Carley, John D. Graham, Denvil Duncan, Nikolaos Zirogiannis and Dan Esposito.
  - Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
    *IU Newsroom* February 4, 2016
- On fuel economy regulations with John D. Graham.
  - IU study focuses on new fuel economy regulations
    *Inside Indiana Business* February 5, 2016

Kosali Simon
- On Medicaid.
  - Hospitals boosted by Medicaid expansion
    *IndyStar* February 1, 2016
    *Las Cruces Sun-News* February 1, 2016
  - Study: State’s 2007 Medicaid reform failed
    *Charleston Gazette-Mail* February 7, 2016
- On healthcare coverage for childbirth.
  - Affordable Care Act shifted childbirth coverage to private insurance
    *IU Policy Briefings* February 4, 2016
- On employment and health insurance.
  - Decoupling myths about employment and health insurance
    *Health Affairs Blog* February 8, 2016

Jill Long Thompson
- On non-profits with Beth Gazley.
  - SPEA educates on ethics of non-profit
    *Indiana Daily Student* January 31, 2016

Jill Long Thompson
- On election panel discussion with Leslie Lenkowsky and Lee Hamilton.
  - SPEA panel discusses upcoming election
    *Indiana Daily Student* February 11, 2016

John von Arx
- On becoming CEO of Volunteers of America of Indiana.
  - Volunteers of America of Indiana names new CEO

Jim White
- On armed threats at colleges.
Do colleges respond well to armed threats?

*IndyStar* February 22, 2016

Nikolaos Zirogiannis
- On fuel economy regulations with Sanya Carley, John D. Graham, Denvil Duncan, Saba Siddiki and Dan Esposito.
  - Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
    *IU Newsroom* February 4, 2016

Nikolaos Zirogiannis
- On automobile regulations.
  - Video: Watch ‘Indiana Newsdesk’ February 5, 2016
    *WFIU* February 5, 2016

Kurt Zorn
- On the search for IU vice president and chief financial officer.
  - Committee named to lead search for IU vice president and chief financial officer
    *IU Newsroom* February 5, 2016

*SPEA Students in the News:*

Andy Braden
- On Koch funding with John D. Graham, Doug Noonan, Ben Weise and Brett Wiley.
  - SPEA faculty accepts funding from Charles Koch Foundation
    *Indiana Daily Student* February 3, 2016

Dan Esposito
- On fuel economy regulations with Sanya Carley, John D. Graham, Denvil Duncan, Nikolaos Zirogiannis and Saba Siddiki.
  - Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
    *IU Newsroom* February 4, 2016

Mitchell Farmer
- On love in Bloomington.
  - Love blooms in Bloomington
    *Inside IU Bloomington* February 3, 2016

Katie Malinowski
- A SPEA alumna, on being named Tug Hill Commission’s executive director.
  - Malinowski is Tug Hill Commission’s first female executive director
    *Watertown Daily Times* February 7, 2016
    *The Malone Telegram* February 7, 2016
    *The Ogdensburg Journal* February 7, 2016
    *Daily Courier Observer* February 7, 2016

Josh Naramore
A SPEA alumnus, on being named Grand Rapids manager.
  o Grad Rapids names mobile GR manager
    Grbj.com February 23, 2016

Ben Weise
  o On Koch funding with Doug Noonan and John D. Graham.
    o No strings attached to Koch grants, IU documents show
      Herald-Times January 30, 2016
    o Guest column: Koch funding harms SPEA’s reputation
      Herald-Times February 2, 2016
  o On Koch funding with Marc Lame, Leslie Lenkowsky, John D. Graham and Doug Noonan.
    o Koch grant to SPEA raises eyebrows
      Herald-Times January 25, 2016
    o IU students question Koch foundation grant
      Louisville Courier-Journal January 30, 2016
  o On Koch funding with John D. Graham, Doug Noonan, Brett Wiley and Andy Braden.
    o SPEA faculty accepts funding from Charles Koch Foundation
      Indiana Daily Student February 3, 2016

Brett Wiley
  o On Koch funding with John D. Graham, Doug Noonan, Ben Weise and Andy Braden.
    o SPEA faculty accepts funding from Charles Koch Foundation
      Indiana Daily Student February 3, 2016

SPEA Bloomington in the News:
  o On Koch Foundation grants.
    o Notable & Quotable: Koch support for higher education
  o On fuel economy regulations with Sabba Siddiki, Sanya Carley, John D. Graham, Denvil Duncan, Nikolaos Zirogiannis and Dan Esposito.
    o Low gas prices justify rethinking of fuel economy regulations, IU SPEA report finds
      IU Newsroom February 4, 2016
  o On fuel economy regulations with John D. Graham and Sabba Siddiki.
    o IU study focuses on new fuel economy regulations
      Inside Indiana Business February 5, 2016
  o On study on new fuel economy regulations.
    o IU study focuses on new fuel economy regulations
      NWI.com February 7, 2016
  o On Indiana forests.
    o Taking charge of Indiana forestlands
      Bedford Times-Mail February 14, 2016
    o The Martinsville Reporter-Times February 14, 2016
  o On IU professor Stephanie Kane.
SGIS professor Stephanie Kane strives to connect community, environment in the classroom
*Inside IU Bloomington* February 17, 2016

- On the Peace Corps with Rob Kravchuk.
  - IU Bloomington ranks seventh nationally in number of alumni who volunteer for the Peace Corps
    *IU Bloomington Newsroom* February 18, 2016

- On income disparity.
  - 3 study results that show how donations hurt low-income students
    *The Edvocate* February 26, 2016

**SPEA IUPUI in the News:**

- On sports charity in Ann Arbor.
  - Sports charity comes to Ann Arbor, launches online tournament fundraiser
    *Pride Source* February 25, 2016